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1 - The fight with Red X

Dissappering Shadow
By: Kendall Gonzales

Chapter 1

It was a bright and sunny day at Jump City. Everyone way happy, but someone was gloomy and sad.

Raven was seen mooping in a chair, next to the T tower window thinking about her stupid so called life,
no one listened or talked to her. She was like a living shadow.She sat there thinking, Thinking of her
friends.

Robin, The leader, kun-fu master, he understood her the best of the team, Starfire, 2nd team member,
strongest, she always tried to make her happy, Beastboy, 3rd team member, green dude, his jokes
never worked on Raven, and Cyborg, 5th team member, has a limit, is a great friend.

        

BEEEEP BEEEEP, the alarm.

"Titans trouble, its Red X, he's over by the boat dock." Robin anounced

"Not him." Beastboy said

The Titans took the t car over to the boat dock, but there was no one there.

"Its quiet, too quiet." Cyborg told the team

"Arghhhh!!" Red X yelled as he kicked Raven

"Raven!!" Cyborg shouted

Raven skid almost off the dock and in to the water. Raven was uncontious for a while. but then she woke
up. Red X was standing in front of her.

"Your not going to win." Raven mummbled

"What's that? i didnt hear you." Red X asked

"I said 'YOUR NOT GOING TO WIN!!' " Raven said with parts of her demon side sneeking out.

"Azerath Metri....oof." chanted Raven but she could finish.



Red X didnt worry about Raven, so he just went off to fight the rest of the titans.

"Ziiiiitziiiiit!!" a wall of darkness surrounded Red X, It was Raven!

"What impossible i thought you were koncked out?" Said Red X

"Think again." Raven told him

The fight ended, Red X went to jail (for now,) and the titans went home.

"Booya!!" Cyborg shouted "Did you see how you kicked Red X 's butt Raven,....Raven?"

Raven left to go meditate in her room.

"knock knock knock." Pounded the door

"What do you want?" Raven asked

"I wanted to congratulate you for taking a win for the team." Cyborg said

Raven came out of her room.

"Thank you." She said to Cyborg

"No problem." He said back



2 - Back at the Tower

The next day Raven stepped into the living room. Cyborg was vursing Beast Boy on a videogame,
Starfire was cleaning the t tower, and Robin was look at the radar for villanis attacks. Rave walked over
to Cyborg and Beast Boy, She jumped up and down waving her arms back and fourth (not franticly)
silently cheering for Cyborg. Cyborg took the win he did the ``I'm rubbing it in his face'' dance. He turned
around looking straight at Raven.

''I didn't notice you there hehehe.'' Cyborg said, Cy rubs the back of his neck.

Raven and Cyborg both blushed.

BLEEEP BLEEEP

The alarm.

Robin shot up like a bullet seeing who the villain was….It was Overload. The Titans went to were the
signal was coming from, but as soon as they got there it wasn't just Overload it was Dr. Light, and Ding
Dong Daddy.

The Titans scrambled, Raven went for Dr.Light, Starfire and Robin for Overload and Cyborg and
Beastboy for Ding Dong Daddy. After a few hard punches form both sides the titans came out victorious.

As they all scrambled home a little banged up, Cyborg and Beatsboy went to the infirmary to patch up a
few cuts and loose bolts. Raven sat on the chair occupied by her thoughts, 'hmmm I wonder why Cyborg
was acting all weird and blushing...I can't believe I blushed.'

Raven eventually got bored and walked down the hallway toward where Beastboy and Cyborg were.
Beastboy brushed right past her and saluted and Raven rolled her eyes as usual. Raven quietly coaxed
inside seeing Cyborg with a wrench in his hand and having a little bit of difficulty. Raven, being nice as
she is, walked over and gently grabbed the silver wrench in her small hand and tightened some bolts
Cyborg was having trouble with. Raven smiled at her work and cyborg willingly took the wrench and
faced towards Raven.

"Uhh so Rae why are you here?'' asked Cyborg normally

"Oh well I was just bored and so I came to check up on you and Beatboy."said Raven putting some
objects away

"Oh ok...do you like beastboy Rae?'' asked Cyborg worriedly

"Yes and I also like Robin-"said Raven, Cyborg's mood went fell down "and I also like Starfire too."

"What are you talking about Rae are you..?!"asked Cyborg puzzled



"Yea I, Oh wait no I meant I like them as friends." Raven told him.

Cyborg smiled,'' so uh Raven do you like me? asked Cyborg simply

Raven blushed the words escaped her even though she knew exactly what to say, "I, uh...-"

"Hey cy hey Rae!" said Beastboy spunkily

"Hey Beastboy, uh bye Cyborg by Beastboy.'' said Raven s she rushed off out of the infirmary

"whets her problem?'' asked Beastboy normally, Cyborg just shrugged and fixed some other loose bolts.

Meanwhile robin and Starfire were fixing the cousins on the couch, while they did that Robin's foot
slipped and he knocked her down but she flew out of the way and Robin fell flat on his face. Starfire
quickly rushed to his side and picked him up and got him ice and returned.

"Oh friend Robin I am deeply sorry I apologize for my clumsiness." said Starfire sadly

Robin took the ice off his forehead and set it on the table," Starfire don't worry it was my fault and plus it
was an accident so don't be sorry."

Starfire perked up quickly and hugged Robin. "Thank you friend Robin, I am glad you are okay so I will
make you the pudding of happiness!"

"Uhh Star no its alright." said Robin as he yanked Star back down. But as he yanked her down starfire
lost her balance and fell on Robin on the couch and they were face to face.

"Friend Robin I am sorry?" whispered Starfire

"Oh Starfire like I said before don't be sorry." said Robin seductively. They inched closer and closer.

"AHEM!" said Raven loudly causing Starfire to push Robin off the couch.

"Friend Raven I was not aware that you were in the room of living." said starfire frantically

"Uh huh, Im gonna leave now so don't do anytihng i wouldn't do..."said Raven she walked off hurriedly.
Robin and Starfire looked at each other and blushed,

"Starfire, Im gonna go train I will see you later." Robin quickly strode by Starfire and she went to her
room to paint her toenails.



3 - Heartless Words

Chapter Three: Heartless Words

Raven, feeling bored again, walked in the infirmary. When she did, Cyborg saw her. Seeing Raven he
says.

``Hey Rae! What were you going to say before-?``

BLEEP, BLEEP, BLEEP!

``Aw man! Twice in one day!'' Cyborg groaned as he ran pass Raven to the Common Room. Raven
stood in her spot for a moment, but then flew slowly toward to the Common Room as well.

Beast boy, Starfire, Cyborg and Robin were already there, waiting. Beast boy impatiently waited for
Raven to come.

``Common Rae! Put the petal to the metal! We got to go!'' Beast boy morphed into a falcon as Starfire
and Robin already went ahead.

Raven's face fell a bit. `Geez, aren't they even going to tell me who the villain is?' Raven felt a stinging
pain of not being wanted, but faded when Cyborg went up to her.

``It's ok Rae, apparently Control Freak is at the Video Store again. No big. Everyone is just tiered from
the last battle,'' Cyborg smiled warmly at her.

Raven gave a half smile. ``At least someone cares,'' She said as she flew to catch up with the others.

Cyborg made a confused face but went to his `T' car and drove after Raven.

___

``Now! Tell me or perish! Which movie is better? Star Wars III or Star Track?'' Control Freak asked for
the third time.

``I'm telling you, I don't know! I don't watch those movies, they're for Geeks and loners who don't have
lives!'' The store clerk said rudely.

Control Freak stared at the store clerk, surprised and angry at the same time.

``Fool! You will now face the wraith of my minions!'' Control Freak took his controller and pointed to
every inanimate object in the room. The shore clerk stayed where he was, trembling. Who will save him
now?



Like answer out of the blue, the Titans crashed in the store. Raven and Cyborg just caught up. Robin
thought of a witty thing to say as he smirked at Control Freak.

``Sorry Control Freak, your fees are over due. You're going to have-``

Beast boy interrupted, ``Ooh, ooh, let me do this one! Control Freak you're gonna have to... ugh....
something... blah, blah, blah... aw, I can't think of anything,'' Beast boy sheepishly said.

``Ok....'' remarked Raven.
Beast boy scowled at her.

Robin sighed, ``Titans GO!''

Beat boy turned into a rhino and stampeded at two TV monsters. Meanwhile, Starfire shot starbolts at
random things, such as evil candy and flying videos. Robin helped Starfire out and Cyborg was running
away from the evil candy. Raven, however, was going head to head against Control Freak.

``Ah, I see we meet again, Raven...'' He said.

``Oh boy, The guy who lives up to his name. Please tell me, have you considered the name `Couch
Potato'?'' Raven spat.

Control Freak smirked and pointed his controller to two TV sets. The TV's then stood up, turning into
living things, went to attack Raven.

Raven made an annoyed face, ``Can't you come up with something else... you keep repeating yourself.
It's really all too easy.'' She surrounded the TV monsters with her black ora and smashed them against a
wall almost hitting Beast boy. Beast boy got pissed.

``HEY! Watch it, you idiot!'' Beast boy cursed under his breath and continued fighting.

Raven furrowed her brows.

Control Freak ceased this opportunity and got some evil candy, flying cash registers, a vending machine
and lots of film tape and made them attack Raven. She gasped as all those inanimate objects pile on to
her. Her breath was knock out of her, she can't chat her magic words and the weight is crushing her.

``Guys,'' She wheeze, ``I could use a little help...''

Robin wacked a TV monster that was attacking Starfire, ``Sorry, can't help you,'' and continued fighting.

``It's every man for himself!'' Beast boy yelled as he ran away from a cardboard figure.

Raven was gasping for air now. Her ribs were piercing her lungs as Control Freak summoned more and
more things on Raven. Is it finally over...?



``Raven!'' Cyborg cried as he kicked some evil candy off of him. ``Aw man I can't believe I am doing
this...'' Cyborg gobbled some candy into his mouth in disgust as he went after Raven. He aimed his left
hand at the pile on Raven. The robotic arm turn into his Sonic Cannon and he blasted all the living
inanimate objects off of Raven. Raven rolled over gasping for air.

``My knight in shining armor...'' She mumbled. Cyborg didn't seem to hear.

``Are you ok Rae?'' He said worried.

She just moaned as she shakily sat up. ``No, not really...'' She then yelped in pain and grabbed her
upper abdomen.

Cyborg got angry and scowled at Control Freak, ``Oh man! You've done it now!'' He aimed his Sonic
Cannon at Control Freak and fired. Control Freak didn't expect this and wasn't fast enough to ovoid
Cyborg's attack. The Sonic Blast hit him hard and he got knocked out. Soon, all the living inanimate
objects got all woozy and dropped to the floor. Apparently, the controller was smashed when Control
Freak fell to the floor.

``We are victorious!'' Cheered Starfire.

``Good work Cyborg,'' Robin commented.

``You da man Cy!'' Beast boy out bursted.

``You guys aren't you forgetting about Raven?'' Cyborg mentioned.

``What about her?'' Beast boy said coldly, ``She hardly did anything, you know, besides that she almost
decapitated me!'' Beast boy pointed to his head.

``Beast boy, she badly hurt! She could of died under that pile of metal! Her ribs were collapsing man!
She could of died!'' Cyborg yelled.

``It's not like it would of made a difference. She hardly comes out of her room and hang with us. I don't
even trust her! We don't even know her well, besides the fact that her name's Raven and that her
favorite color is blue! Plus she's always mean to us and hardly even helps us! You know what?! I don't
even like her!'' Beast boy yelled back.

Raven heard everything. Would make a difference? So if she just died, no one will even notice?
Nobody? Raven's eyes started to water. `They don't care about me... My friends don't even like me?
How sad is that...? What's the point in struggling, if there is nothing worth struggling for?' Raven closed
her eyes and one lonesome tear fell slowly down her cheek.

Cyborg cursed at Beast boy loudly and picked up Raven into his robotic arms. Raven was surprised at
the anger in his face and the emotions she sensed from him. Rage, concern and... love?

``If you guys need me, I'll be in the Infirmary...'' Cyborg then dashed to his car and placed Raven into the
back seat. Cyborg then looked back and said coldly, ``You guys can just walk home...'' He then got into



the `T' car drove away.



4 - Drama

Chapter Four: Drama

So there they were, Cyborg and Raven, driving towards the 'T' tower. Raven was lying in the back seats
and Cyborg was behind the wheel. Raven started to get sleepy when Cyborg spoke.

"Don't worry Raven, I'm sure your wounds will heal in time. After all, you are the strongest in the team."

Raven weakly sighed, "That's not what I'm worried about. It's what Beast boy said, he really meant what
he said about me. That hurts more than any physical pain I've ever went through. (an: let me remind you
this is a CyRae story not BbRae) And the worst part of it is... that I agree with him. No wonder you guys
don't like me. I've been a burden on you all..."

"That's not true Raven. Forget what BB said. He was just a bit pissed that you almost 'decapitated' him.
He was just a bit angry, that's all." Cyborg reassured her.

Raven shook her head. "No, what he said were his true feelings. I felt his Rage and Anger. And if that's
how he feels, then maybe that's how the others feel as well." Raven then turned over on her side, away
form Cyborg, and slept.

Cyborg just sighed sadly.

_____

Beast boy just stood there, mouth open, still watching where the 'T' car once stood.

Then Starfire sadly spoke, "Cyborg seemed very upset to what Beast boy has said. Though what friend
Beast boy said was 'harsh,' I believe he is correct about Raven."

"But Star, just because it's true, you shouldn't said it out loud!" Robin said looking towards Beast boy.

"Hey! At least I had the guts to say it! Raven's a pain, dude!" Beast boy whined.

"But, does this make it right Beast boy?" Starfire asked confused.

"You should go apologize to Raven." Robin ordered more than said.

Beast boy opened his mouth, but nothing came out. He didn't want to get into more trouble. Sighing he
went walking with the others back to the 'T' tower. They were all just too emotional to fly.

_____



The 'T' car halted in the garage and Cyborg turned off the engine. He got out of his car and opened the
back door. He saw Raven sleeping. Carefully, so not to wake Raven up nor hurt her, he picked her up
and headed to the ER.

Once there, he laid Raven on a white bed. Cyborg sat down on a chair and sunk in it.

"Man, Rae. You've always suffered through out your life haven't you?" Cyborg paused then said, "And
now, when things stared to pick up for you, all this drama is weighed on you shoulders."

Cyborg looked towards Raven's face. He saw a bit of blood trickling down her mouth.

"Internal bleeding. Better examine her..." He said as he started to work.

Later

Raven started to hover slightly a inch above to ground. She finally started to heal herself.

Cyborg looked at the data he collected from the examination and said out loud to no one like a
professional doctor, "Well, it's seems to me that Raven has fractured a few ribs, which explains her
internal bleeding, and she has broken her fore arm as well..." He flipped through a couple pages. "And at
her fast healing rate, there shouldn't be a problem here. She should be alright in a couple of days! Wow,
that's impressive, Rae...!" Cyborg looked towards his 'sleeping beauty.' He sighed and sat in a chair.

"She probably doesn't have the same feelings for me..." Cyborg's heart sunk.

Just then, he heard the door slam and some yelling coming from the Common Room. And thanks to his
upgrade, Cyborg was able to listen in.

"Beast boy, I don't care what you say! Just go apologize to Raven right now!" Robin yelled.

"I'm not apologizing, dude! What I said is what I meant and I ain't taking it back! You don't know how
long I've been waiting, how long I kept these emotions in! This is a major step for me!" Beast boy yelled
back.

"Please Beast boy, seek forgiveness from Raven. I believed you have 'hurt the feelings.' Will you
apologize, please Beast boy?"

"Nope!"

"Is that even a word? Just do what you're told or your out of the team!" Robin commanded.

Cyborg didn't hear anything for a long time. Then he heard a frustrated grunt and the stomping of
footsteps. The nerve of Beast boy! He doesn't even WANT to say he's sorry. He HAS to said he's sorry.
Cyborg got angry. Beast boy doesn't even care. Now that's the lowest blow Cyborg ever witness. And to
think, Cyborg thought Beast boy and Raven liked each other.

The foot steps got louder and soon Beast boy popped his head in the ER. Cyborg turned his back on



him. Beast boy didn't seam to notice, but what he DID notice was Raven's condition. He felt a stinging
pain of guilt in his heart.

``Oh gosh, she really DID get hurt bad didn't she...'' Beast boy said quietly. Cyborg grunted.

``Gee man, I'm sorry Rae...'' He said even though he knew Raven couldn't hear him. ``I didn't know you
were hurt THIS bad. I was a jerk to you. Sorry.''

``Yeah, you better be sorry...'' Cyborg said coldly.

Beast boy growled, ``Fine Cy, if you're gonna have that attitude about it, then I take it back. I'm NOT
sorry! Who can be to that creepy, weak half demon! For all I know, she's a BIG. FAT. BITC- OOOF!''

Cyborg punched Beast boy in the stomach so hard, he flew back to the Common Room with a crash.
Starfire and Robin gasped.

Beast boy groaned as he looked up at a pissed Cyborg walking angrily toward him. Cyborg stopped in
front of Beast boy.

``Don't you ever say that about Raven again. GET IT?!'' Cyborg didn't wait for an answer and walked
away, leaving a stunned Beast boy and a confused Starfire and Robin.



5 - Disappearance

Chapter 5

Cyborg walked out of the common room and into the infremey and stood at raven's side.
”He didn't mean that Rae, really.”

He knew Raven couldn't hear. She went over to the chair and sunk in it again.
”Bleeeeep Bleeeeep” the alarm was sounding Cyborg didn't even bother to move. He didn't want to
leave Raven unsupervised.
”Cyborg, were are you we need to go.” Robin said on the communicator.
”Im not going to fight crime when Raven is in this condition, sorry man you guys are going to have to
take care of this yourself.”
”Ok, Robin out.” communicator turned off.
CY left the infremey and into the kitchen to make some herbal tea for raven and some waffles for him.
He came back to the infremey to see Raven sitting up rubbing her head.
”Raven you shouldn't be up, you should be resting your hurt.” Cyborg said worriedly
”Its, its ok Cyborg, I'm ok, I guess I healed myself.” Raven said very tiredly
”Well I made you some herbal tea.” said Cyborg
”Thanks.”
”Your welcome.”

“Hey Rae, What were you going to say before you got hurt, about me?” Cy asked

“Oh, I was - I was going to say, that i-i-i-I love you cyborg.” Raven said

“Really Rae you love me?: Cyborg said in confusion
”Yes.” Raven said as she took a sip of her herbal tea

“I love you too Rea.” Cyborg told Raven

“Robin calling Cyborg, Robin calling cyborg.”
”Cyborg here.”

“We need back up, NOW''

“Im on my way.”

“Rea are you going to be ok by yourself for a while?” Cyborg asked

“I'll just come with you.” Raven said



“I don't know Rae your still hurt, and I don't want to lose you.” Cyborg told her
”Don't worry ill be fine just trust me.” Raven said as she grabbed her cloke

“Is that all titans, is that the best you got.” Slade said to the knocked out titans
”boooooooooooom!” Blasted cyborg's cybernetic cannon
”argggg!” screamed Slade

“Cyborg?” Robin struggled
”Booya!” Cyborg shoughted

Slade got up from the ground and spotted raven grabbing Cyborg's shoulder in fear. Slade looked
around for the right time. Cyborg looked around to find Slade.
”Cyborg look out, Slade!” Raven yelled
”argggg!” Slade kicked Cyborg in the chest
Raven fell back to the t car, and a puff of smoke surrounded Raven.
Cyborg got up as well as the other titans.
”Raven!” Cyborg yelled as he ran towards the smoke.
The smoke disappeared and raven was gone.

Robin went up to Cyborg.
Robin said,” Its okay Cyborg, Raven will be alright she can take care of her self.”
”What did you say about Raven?” cyborg said “She almost died and all you can say is that she'll be
alright!”
”If your going to yell at me you can just consider yourself a citizen of jump city your not a titan
anymore.”
”Fine ill just pack my things, and take all of MY things with me that includes the TV, game station,
communicators, the t ship and the t car! Is that what you want!” cyborg yelled
”Fine, but that's your warning.” Robin told him
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